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**Connect UT: A New Forum just for Tennessee Vols to Network and Connect**
Sign up in less than two minutes by registering with your email address, LinkedIn, Google, or Facebook profile.

**Congratulate an International Student!**
The Center for Global Engagement is sending postcards to international students graduating this semester. We want to include a personalized message from you on the postcards!

**English Language Institute Empowers Students for Success**
A unique member of UT, ELI's mission is to provide ESL instruction not only for prospective university students, but also for the general community and professionals.

**March Global Engagement Champion**
Dr. Moonhee Cho partners with Central Asian institutions, launches first-ever Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) program at UT.

**New Director of Programs Abroad Office**
In today's increasingly globalized world, Carolyn Becker looks to expand international education as the new Director of the Programs Abroad Office.

**Friends Across the Sea**
The English Language Institute's new program connects UT students to students at three renowned Japanese universities: Kobe University, Kansai Gaidai University, and Gakushuin University.

**Global Asia Community Day**
A celebration of Asian arts and culture on Saturday, March 19 from 11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. in connection with the Knoxville Museum of Art Global Asias exhibition.

**Global Student Graduation Reception**
International students graduating this spring are invited to attend on Tuesday, April 26 from 6:00–7:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. RSVP by March 18 by emailing agrego20@utk.edu.

**Center for Global Engagement Open Positions**
- International Scholar Advisor, full time
- Administrative Assistant at the International House, temporary help pool position.

**Contact Us**
Center for Global Engagement
1620 Melrose Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37996-3531
Phone: 865-974-3177
Website: cge.utk.edu
Email: cge@utk.edu
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